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Salem has few Anti-Tillmanites, and
it is almost an assured fact that no

Anti-Tillman club can be formed over

there. There are not fifty Anti-Till-
manites in Salem.
Our business men are totally care-

less about the future progress of our
town. They are not imbued with
enough energy to meet together to
discuss probable benefits.

All the clubs must meet Saturday,
July 19th. Let every member who
can possibly do so be at his club
meeting promptly. The meeting Aug.
2d is also important. Be sure to at-
tend these two meetings.

It is now almost an assured fact
that Clarendon will have but one

county convention, that on Aug. 9th.
Delegates to the State conventions
for the season will then be elected,
and all county officers will be nom-

inated.
Mr. Junius E. Scott has accepted

the position of editor of the Sumter
-Watchnan and Southron, and began
his work on that paper last week.
Mr. Scott is an easy and fluent writer,
has had some experience in newspa-
per work, and will give his readers
something to think about.

Clarendon must be the banner coun-
ty in the State for order on the 26th.
Of course we will "whoop it up" for
TiBman, but we must give a decent
hearing to every candidate. Tillman
is a good speaker, talks sense, and can

easlyh6ld his own with any of the
candidates. We do hope that the
Manning meeting will prove the qui-
etest of the campaign. Give every
speaker a quiet and attentive hearing.
The Tilimanites attempted to hold

a private conference in Columbia last
Monday night, but a sharp newspaper
reporter stole a march on them, got
his ear to the key hole, and next
morning reported full proceedings of
the private conference. But when
they got the private remarks public,
it was all right, all for Tillman, and
nothing in the conference to be
ashamed of. And Tillman will get
there.

Seven county conventions have so

far been held, and six of them are for
Tillman. Abbeville, Chester, Colle-
ton, Hampton, Marlboro, and Union,
.ve elected delegates for Tillman,
while Georgetown is against him.
These seven counties cast sixty votes,
and of these sixty votes Tillman has
fifty-four, or nine-tenths. And so it

..'v be when the long roll is called in
"Columbia at the August and Septem-
ber conventions.
Day after day and week after week

we hear the cry that the political tide
has turned, but to our vision the great
Tilman tidal wave is simply rushing
forward, gathering increased force as
it goes, climbing higher and higher.
SA few clubs opposed to Tillman meet

eamlgaseesoutions condemning the
'-iarmers' movement, but the vast ma-

jority of the Democratic clubs in this
State endorse Tillman and reform;
ani Tilinan will be elected.
KThe regular odline politicians are

naturally ilearly'all on the anybody-
lo-beatifillman side, and were it not
forthe fact that the reform side num,
~bers three or four to one,th ow

ing a greatprepond numbers
theTill,e would be

~~gine of success. The
ensnpporting Tillmnan are few of

themn politicians, but are a quiet, cori-
niesrvative set, who desire to do what is
~best for the country. Taking our

~coatyas afair sample there will be
-found comparatively very few who
can be bought over, either by a silver
dollar, a drink of whiskey, or a bull-
doze. They will be found standing
Brm, shoulder to shoulder, when the
Slast roll call is heard.

TiSummerton Star has changed
bands, and Mr. J. E. Gardner is now
the editor. In his farewell Mr. P. G.
Bowman, who has been editing the

perthe two months of its existence,
asthat there was such a pressure

ogtto bear on him that he had
dedebetween financial embar-

rassment or advocacy of Tillman, and
as his convictions were of an Anti-
P ilinan character, he would not com-

iosehis principles: so he sold out
inbmterest in the paper to Mr. Gard-

nor, who proclaims his hearty support
;Tmlman and reform. All this sim-

ply corroborates our views, that Till-
~man is and has been very strong in
thiis county. But we had no idea he
was as strong ashereally is. Hegains
new strength every day. To think of
5of it: a large, strong, and influential
R Tiflan club in the town of Foreston,
ansd Summerton likewise for Tillman!
SI this "campaign of education" does
not soon terminate, all opposition to
m.a will disappear. We suppose,
however, there will be a few Anti-
Tillinan delegates in the county con-

-egion, but there will be only a few.
To-morrow an Anti-Tillmnan confer-
nce will be held in Columbia, and
anybody opposed to Tillman is invit-
ed to attend. The object apparently
,aimed at is for everybody to come to-
geter, get all their heads in a caucus,
~and see if they can't scratch out some
plan to consummate the slogan, 'any-
thing to beat Tmlman.' But Tillman
won't be beat. Conferences, however,
are all the fashion now, and by these
conferences we suppose the Anti side
of the house is trying to prepare for
thorough organization. An Anti con-
ference is said to have been held in
Manning last Monday. The Tnus
man was not invited nor was he fur-
nished with any part of the proceed-
igs, but we will wager two cents
that Clarendon sends a straightaut
solid Tillman delegation to Columbia,
Sitmatters not how many conferences
are held. In this connection, let it
be. remembered that the sentinels
muabrremain at their posts till the war
is over. The Tillmanites do not need
-somuch conference, as we have some

.ting better yet, regularly organized
Democratic clubs, nevertheless we
must be cautious and vigilant and not
over confident, and an occasional Till-
man conference, just to keep in the
L~fasicm might not be a bad idea after

ButDn Tiliman will be electd any..

County Executive Committee Meeting.
The county executive committee met in

the court house last Saturday, at 10.15, and
was called to order by County Chairman
James E. Davis.
The following members were present: .

A. Mills, E. G. Duoose, R. M. McKnight,
J. S. Wilson, C. S. Land, W. D. Gamble, C.
M. Davis, J. S. Cole, J. E. Tindal, Jno. 0.

Brock, and E. D. Hodge.
Mr. Eavis read the call of the State execu-

tive committee, and stated that he had call-
ed this meeting, in order to reconsider tht
action of the last meeting, as it was nece-s-

sary. under this call of the State executive
committee, tW have a county convention at

an earlier date than agred upon.
It was moved that, under this last call of

the State executive committee, the clubs in
this county be organized Saturday, July
19th; delegates be elected Aug. 2d: and the
county convention be held Aug. 9th. This
motion was adopted.
, Col. Brock asked, as a number of the
members of his (Friendship) club would be
absent on the 19th, that his club be allowed
to organize July 12th. On motion this re-

quest was granted.
The following rules and regulations, gov-

erning the organization of the party in this
county, were then adopted:
At a meeting ot the Democratic Executive

Committee of Clarendon county held on the
4th of July, 1890, the following paper was
ordered published for the information of
the Democratic clubs of Clarendon county,
viz:

1st. That on Saturday, the 19th day ofJuly
1890, all clubs now in existence shall elect
officers for the next two years, and that there
shall at the same time be a complete revision
of the rolls of such clubs; except the Friend
ship club, which may be organized on the
12th of July if they so desire.
2nd. That on the same day above named,

July 19, 1890, all new clubs may likewise be
organized; provided, no new clubs shall be
organized unless at least fifty Democratic
voters join in the formation of such new
clubs.

3rd. The presiding officers of all reorgan-
ized clubs and of each new club which may
be formed shall cause a certified roll of the
members of their respective clubs, to be de-
livered to the chairman of the County Exec-
utive Committee on or before the 9th day of
August, 1890.

4th. That the certificates of the said of-
ficers shall state that the club roll so certi-
fied to contains thenames ofactual members
of such clubs and that from the best infor-
mation obtainable the persons whose names

appear in the respective rolls are not mem-
bers of any other club and are Democratic
voters.

II. That a County Democratic Convention
for the purposes hereinafter named shall be
held in the court house in Maining on Sat-
urday, the 9th day of August, 1890, at 11
A. .; that such convention shall be com-

posed of delegates to be elected by the sev-
eral clubs in the county in the proportion of
one delegate for each club and one delegate
for every 25 enrolled members; that the
election of such delegates shall be held by
the respective clubs, at the usual places of
meeting, on Saturday, the 2nd day of Au-
gust, 1890.

III. That said convention is hereby called
for the following puiposes:

1st. To elect a County Chairman and Ex-
ecutive Committee.
2nd. To elect delegates to the State Con-

vention, which is caled to meet in Colum-
bia on the 13th day of August 1890; to de-
cide the manner of making county nomina-
tions; and for the transaction of any other
business that may be brought before it.
By order of Executive Committee.

JAMES E. DAVIS,
J. A. Mn.rs, Chairman.

Secretaty.
In reply to a question about reorganiza-

tion the chairman ruled that in reorganizing
the old clubs the nanme of no person shall
be retained on the club roll unless by re-

quest of each individual member: in other
words that old club rolls shall be thrown
aside, and new rolls made out, the same as
if it were the .organization 'of a vTeWhb.
Jos. F. Rhame, Esq., sent in a letter re-

questing, as he would be absent a large part
of the~ime, that his name be withdrawn
from the committee of arrangements. J. S.
Wilson, Esq., was elected in his place.

O'motion of Mr. Tindal the president of
e a club was requested to collect and for-
ward by July 21st as much as five cents for
each member on his club roil, for campaign
purposes.
The committee then adjourned, after one

of the'quietest and most harmonious ses-

sions of the executive committee held in
this county.

Gen. Stackhouse's Speech.
If the very large number of persons in

town last Friday is any indication of the
public pulse, we would say the people are

thinking more in thuis county than ever be-
fore. It was understood that it was to be
an Alliance meeting, and the persons in at-
tendance were principally Alliance men. In
order, however, to allow anyone to hear
Gen. Stackhouse's speech, it was decided to
have him speak first, before the Alliance
met, and to invite the public to listen to
him.
At exactly half past eleven o'clock Mr.

James E. Tindal called the meeting to order,
and stated this was a public meeting and
would be so until Gen. Stackhouse had
spoken, after which the county alliance
would hold its regular quarterly meeting.
Mr. Tindal divided the people into six
grand classes, each of which was interde-
pendent. The farming interest was the
poorest represented, and the one which the
Alliance was endeavoring to advance and to
raise equal to any other class, and unless
their condition was raised the farmers would
be lowered into a degraded and unrespect-
ed class. He spoke for some time, and then
in complimentary terms introduced Gen.
Stackhouse, president of the State Alliance.
Gen. Stackhouse at once proceeded to his

speech and first discussed the sub-treasury
bill, which, while denounced by some, was in
his opinion a good and wise scheme. In 1850
the farmer owned 70 per cent. of the wealth
of the country; in 1800, 50 per cent.; in
1880, 30 per cent.; and now the farmers
owned less than 25 per cent. of the wealth
of the country. The agricultural values of
the country have, also, been constantly de-
creasing, and lands and products alike con-
tinue decreasing in value. The number of
small farms is constantly decreasing, wvhile
the number of mortgages is increasing.
The farming classes live and dress poorer
than other classes, and receive less for their
labors. The farmer has to live hard and
live with the most rigid economy. High
priced money and low priced farming prod-
ucts hurt the farmers more than any high
tariff. The strong. st objection to the sub-
treasury bill urged in congress was that 20
per~cent. was not a sufficient margin to a!-
low for fiuctuations in the farm products
market, that these tiuctuations sometimes
amounted to moie than 50 per cent. This
he considered one of the strongest arguments
in favor of the bill, as it showed, to what
disadvantages the farmer was subjected in
placing his crop on the market. Could he
hold this crop a few months, the price would
go up. Prices are always lowest when the
farmer must sell and highest when he must
buy. The saving to the farmers in one
season on one cotton crop alone would far
more than pay for the building of the ware-
houses, and as far as the Northwest was

concerned, they were greatly more oppress-
ed than we of the South.
The treasury bill is no more unconstitu-

it has an advantage in giving a margin of
20 per cent., while the national banking act
gives only 10 per cent. The constitution
gives Congress the right to legislate for the
general welfare. The farmers have nobly
but not wisely hid their wounds and con-

cealed their discontent, but by this course

they are surely tending to financial rain.
Those that oppose the bill argue that it is
unconstitutional and class legislation, but
it is not nearly so much so as the national

banking act. It is a thousand times more

for the general welfare, as it is to relieve a

needy and dependent class, but the largest
class in the goveriinment; whereas the bank-
ing act is fur only a few comparratively.
The adoption of the sub-treasury selieuie

would of course cheapen money, as it would
remove the power to oppress. It would,
however, do violence to no one, since it
would simply tend to lighten the burden of
the producer.
Gen. Stackhouse spoke for iarly an

hour, and throughout his speech was atten-

tively listened to. His arguments were

strong and forcibly put. Gen. Stackhouse
is an able speaker, but much of the effec-
tiveness of his speaking is lost by confining
himself too closely to his manuscript. He
should throw his manuscript aside. The

day was extremely hot, and the close atten-
tion paid by the densely packed house was

quite a compliment to Gen. Stackhouse.
The speaking was held in the court house,
and there were present about five hundred
persons.
Our notes of the speech are necessarily

brief and incomplete, and by no means do

justice, but our readers will nevertheless
find therein considerable food for thought.
Mr. S. E. Ingram moved that this meeting

endorse the sub-treasury bill. The motion
was unanimously adopted, after which the

meeting adjourned.

County Alliance.
The county alliance met in the court

house last Friday at half-past eleven o'clock.
After the regular opening exercises Mr. 31.

L. Donaldson, of Greenville, State business

agent, was introduced to the Alliance.
Mr. Donaldson began his speech by com-

menting on the wonderful growth of the
Alliance. It had grown until it was. the

largest organization in the country. It is
still growing, and is doing great good. The
farmer has been so pressed that he has at
last aroused himself, and is now reading,
thinking, and investigating for himself.
The farmers know more, and many have
learned more, the past twelve months than
the preceding twelve years. He thought we
had now got to the point where we could
see brightness ahead, and he believed sub-
stantial good would come upon the people.
A financial business system is absolutely

necessary to keep the Alliance together and
working for good. Farmers had no fitan-
cial organization till the Alliance was estab-
lished. He explained in detail the work-
ings of the Exchange, comparing it with
other similar organizations, and showing
the great advantages to be derived there-
from. It is not the railroads and money
corporations that are injuring us. He depre-
cated that idea. It was the force of circum-
stances. If our people were more prosper-
ous, had niore money, then we would be
more respected and have more influence,

becoming a mighty power in the land. Let's

stop fussing, and villifying, and abusing
other people, and let us get above that pa-
ition where we have to get some merchant
or man with money to '"run" us. If we get
in the pathway of success and accumulate
property, then, and not till then, will we

become a power for influence. He believed
the agricultural interests of dhe South to be

growing, and our prospects for prosperity.
to be bright.
Thie great evil that threatens us is from

the federal government. It is not so much
a financial depression that hurts us, but a

financial extravagance. The State Exchange
is working successfully, is simple in its

plan, and will the coming year show a large
and decided growth. The State Exchange
had already lowered the' prices of standard
goods in every part of the State, anid if con-
tinued and properly supported high prices
will soon be a thing of the past. The State

Exchange is a creature of the Sub-Alliance,
and its usefulness depends entirely ou the

patronage of these Sub-Alliances. Co-oper-
ation is absolutely necessary.
Mr. Donaldson's speech was interspersed

with numerous anecdotes, and was a clear
and succinct idea of the operation of the
Alliance Exchange. It was listened to ,vith
close attention. All his remarks were con-

servative, and we wish every man in the

county could have heard what he had to say.
After Mr. Donaldson's speech the subject

of bagging was discussed. The difficulty
ofobtaining cotton bagging was explained,
and at the suggestion of Gen. Stackhouse,
the motion adopted at the last meeting to

use cotton bagging was reconsidered, and
it was agreed to use another kind of bag-
ging. Jute bagging will, however, not be
used.
Mr. J. E. Tindal was elected a delegate to

the State Alliance.
The following officers were elected and

installed for the ensuing year:
J. E. Tindal, president;L. H. DesChamps,

vice president; D. J. Bradhami, secretary;
D. R. Chewning, treasurer; Rev. H. W.

Mahoney, chaplain; Dr. I. M. Woods, lec-

turer; R. R. Dingle, steward: J. S. Evans,
door-keeper; .J. Elbert Davis, assistant door-
keeper.
The several sub-alliances were requested

to send in their orders for bagging at once.

Mr. Donaldson explained the warehouse
scheme, and a committee of one from each:
sub-alliance was appointed to solicit sub-
scriptions for building a county warehouse.
The alliance then adjourned after a long

and pleasant session.

Children who are troubled with worms

may be quickly relieved by giving them Dr.
L H.Mc1ean 's Liquid Vermituge. It kills
ndexpels worms.

"It goes right to the spot," said an old
man, who was rubbing in Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Volcanic Oil Liniment to relieve
rheumatism.
Don't irritate your lungs with a stubborn

cough when a pleasant and effective remedy
may be found in Dr. J. H. McLean's Tar
Wine Lung Balm !

Ifycu are all run down-have no strengthI
noenergy, and feel very tired all the time-

take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla. It will
impart strength and vitality to your system.

Ifyou are suffering with wveak or intlinmed
eyes, or granulated eyelids, you can be cured
by using Dr. Ji. H. McLean's Strengthening
Eye Salve.
The blood must be pure. for the body to be

in perfect condition. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Sarsapailla makes pure blood and iparts
the rich bloom of health and vigor to the
whole body.
If you feel "out of sorts," cross and peev-

ish-ake Dr. .J. II. McLeau's Satrsailarilht:
heerfulness will return and life will acquire.

new zest. -

For rheumatic and n'elm~gie pains~, rub
in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanie Oil Lim-
ment,and take Dr. J1. H. McLe-a-n's Sarsa-

pirila. You w-ill not suffer long, but will
bCgratiied with a speedy' and erf~ectiv-cLure
The ci reulition of the 1,od quichle' ed 1

and enriched-b~ears life and energy to-
cryportion of the body; appetite~reit
thehourof rest brings with it siounid repose
This can be secured b.y taking Dr. .J. H. Ma-
ean' Sarsapnrili- a

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
autS ,.s. .NFr'LEs.

There are many women who are
wholly unfit to do even the lightest of
their household tasks, yet they are

obliged to do them all for want of
means to employ help. Every mo-

ment's work must be carefully planned
to save time and strength, and even
then how hard it is to get through
with it all! Then to have it made
doubly bard by careless people who
know little of the physical pAin cauised
by overwork! Is it any wonder that
the overwrought nerves give way,
and the wearv worker scolds? Such
a state of affairs is certainly not con-

ducive to sweet temper. The sharp
words may be bitterly regretted and
atoned for by extra attentions during
the rest of the day, and after all wlho
has a right to judge her? If hus-
bands would only be a little more

thoughtful, much of home unpleas-
antness could be easily avoided. They
will not try to realize half what woman
suflers patiently. There are many
good, thoughtful men, but there are

many more who will see a woman

dragging aloug day after day under
burdens much too heavy for her to
bear. What a fuss there would be
should a woman go into her husband's
office and begin to tumble thiing-s
about in search of a let ter or paper
she may happen to want, and then go

away and leave drawers and boxes in

a tumbled condition ! Yet men will
do that very thing in the honse, and
consider themselves greatly abused if
anything is said to them about it.
When men learn to be as neat about
the house as they want their wives to
be, there will be fewer scolding wives.
-T1heHusdeepe.

Rustic cake is vry nice. Bake three
cakes an inch thick, preparing the bat-
ter by any white cake recipe, spread
the following filling thickly between
the layers, sprinkling with grated co-

coanut, cover the top and siides with
the filling, sprinkle with the cocoanut,
and set in a cool, dry place to harden.
Do not cut the almonds too fine, mere-
ly break each in two or three pieces.
The filling is made as follows: A
scant cup of almonds broken, one cup
each of figs and raisins cut up, a few
red gum-drops, two sticks of pink
cream candy and one-half pound of
French candy, all broken up and
mixed with other ingredients. Boil
one pint of white sugar until it ropes,
pour it upon the whites of four eggs
beaten to a froth, beat well, and while
warm stir into it the mixture of fruit
and candy.
WxvrEiDiLoN-Rlso PnREEPvns.-Pare

the water-melon rinds, cut awia all
the pink part, then put them in brine
and let them remain twenty-four
hours. Then put into fresh water,
changing it occasionally till the salt is
all out of the rinds. Now make a so-
ution of alum strong enough to be
puckery," cut the rinds in shapes
you want them, put into the aluin
water with a few grape leaves, let
boil for twenty minutes, change to
lear water, boil a little while longer,
than change again to fresh wvater irie
whbich arc a few pieces of race ginger;
boil in this a few moments, while you
prepare a nice syrup of wvhite sugar,
ith a few bits of orange and lemon

peel added. Put the rinds in this
and cook slowly until tender. These
preserves are delicious, and1 the "fruit."
osts nothing, as it would be wasted
ere it not thu~s used. -

Cnociner HooD.-Matke a chain of
20 stitches. Make 1 de into each st
f chi; c-ontinue until you have 16
ows. Then break the yarn. In the
51st st make 1 de, make 20 des (one
in each st); this will leave 50 stitches
n each side. Having made 20 des,
turn and wvork 19 rows of 20 des.
Crochet the sides of the crown on to
the front piece of the hood. For the
:ape make it all of double crochet,
idening in center of back and half
ay between back and front. Make

the cape the length you require;
iden each i-ow by mnak ing 2 de (with
chi between) in same st. This fin-

ishes lining of the hood. For the top
make a chain of 15 sts and catch i
each st, of lining. Continue all over
the hood lining in this way and it will
have a very ilutfy appeCaran:-e. Put on
a bow of ribbon and r-ibbon strings;
rake a drawv string of the yarn and
put it in the 20th row of 20 stitche.
This hood is easy to make. When it
is started it will point its owvn way to
size by trying on occasionally. Mate-
rials: Germantown or zephyr, using
it split for the top part.
Every housekeeper should have a~

kitchen memorandum. It consists of
board which is hung on a nail above

the kitchen table. On the. left hand
side of this board the names of all
staple groceries are written, and op~po-
site each nanie is a small hole. A small
box is fastened to the bottom of the
oard, and in it ai-e a number of

small pegs wvhich are made to lit the
oles. When the housekeeper no-

tices that a ccrtain ar-tic is needed,
she sticks a peg into the hole opp1)-
site its name, then, when the husband
os to town, or the grocei-'s boy
omes, it is easy to make a list of the
hings nebded and have nothing for
otten.

American History.
Teacher What is the ,Worb's thir at Chl
cago, Ill., ins 189s, to commeui-mlorat.-?
Class The disc-overy of the wVest In.die.
y Christopher Columubus in 14'J2.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It is caref ul'y prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, 31andrae~.,'o~ck,~
Pipsissewa, Juniper Barries, and other well-
known and valuable vegetab'e remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and proce-s,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power- not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla I
Is tho best blood purifier before the public. it
eradcates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples. all Humors, Dys-
pesia, Biliousness, sick Hleadache, Indigestion,.
Gieneral Debility, Catarrh, Rheumsatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints. overcomes that tired feel-

ig, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home- Such has become its popularity In Lowell,
3ass., where it is made, that whole neighbor-
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell

drggista sell more of Hood's Sarsaparlilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood liurifiers.
Sold by druggists. $1; six for$5. Prepared only by
C. 1Ho0D & co., Apothecaries, Lowell, 31ss.

100_Doses One Dollar

WAMENERl BROS.,
Whiolesale Groceris,

Resolutions froi Doctor Swauin.
FORESTON, July 3.-At a meeting of the

Doctor Swamp Democratic club held to-day
the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
WHE.EAs, the March Convention deem-

ed it right to adopt a certain platform of
principles which are in accord with our

views, and whereas Capt. B. I. Tillman was
suggested as a suitable candidate for gov-
ernor, therefore be it

Resolved, That we endorse the action of
said convention.

2. That we will do all in our power to se-
cure the nomination of Capt. Tiliman for
governor in the September Convention.

3. That we will support no candidate for
o(iee who does not advocate reform and the
general principles set forth in the plattorm
adopted by the March convention, as we

hold that thosc who are not in accord with
the principles set forth in the above plat
form will not do us any good.

4. That we endorse the fearless stand the
Charleston 1Worl and THE MANNING TmIEs
have taken in our behalf.

.1. H. BARNES,
J. W. Co., President.

Sect. Protem.

Endorsed by the Press.
"For several months past the read-

ers of this paper have seen each week
special reading notices, showing the
wonderful cures effected by Swift's
Specific, better known as S. S. S., and
in the face of such testimony we are

ready to say that. in all the world there
is not so good a blood medicine as this
remedy. The cures are simply mirac-
ulous. If any of our readers are af-
fected with any of the blood diseases
that it is known to so effectually cure

why do they not give S. S. S. a trial ?
The company who make the reiedy
is on6 of the largest patent medicine
firms in the United States, and are

heartily endorsed by the leading men
of Atlanta and Georgia."-Lake Re-
gion, Easis, Fla.

Treatise on blood ant skin diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, (4a.

No Danger of a Split.
We do not think there is much occasion

for the dismal predictions of an incurable
split in the Democracy of this State being!
made by some of oar friends outside and
inside the State. We are engaged in a live-
ly fight, but there is no malice in it. It is
the good, old country style, rough and tum-
ble, give and take, but no knives, rocks,
pistols, or fence rails. We are doing our
best on both sides to black each other's po-
litical eyes and bung each other's political
noses, and which ever side wins will know it
has had a fight. We shall look to see the
oser give it up when time is called and
there is no use in fighting any more and we
will be friends again and ready to fight for
each other and together against any ontside
opponent. Tillman appears to be on top
just now, but our side gets a good hold and
puts in a telling lick occasionally and we

may yet turn and wallop him before sun
down. If we don't it will not be for lack of
hard trying.- Greenville eters, Jely 6.

The Staunton Life Association of Virginia
fiers a new plan of insurance to the public.
The natural premium plan-Rates :13 per
cent. lower than the old line companies
One-half the policy paid at old age. Don't
have to die to win-A safety fund, the inter-
est on which reduces premiums-A fixed
time and amount for payment. The com-

pany is managed by responsible business
men of Virginia. In seven years hDs paid
S161,500 on 7G deaths, and paid every one

promptly and in full.
Never had a law suit or compronised a

laim.
Both males and females insured at same
ates if healthy and not over 00 y ears old.
Before insuring call on or write to

T. Mi. KEELS, Agent,

W. F. Ostendorff, 223 Meeting St., op p.
Carleston hotel, Charleston, S. C., has a fine
election of harness, saddles, bridles, col-
ars, etc., which he offers low for cash. All
inds of harness made to order at short no-
ice. Styles and prices equal to any North-
rn house. Saddles made to order. Send
for prices. A. G. Cudworth, Supt.

Johnson's Chill and Fe'ver Tonic cures
very 1p01, or no pay.
One bottle Johnson's Chill and Fever
onic guaranteed to cure and prevent the
eturn of fever. Price 50 cents.
What is a 100) times better than Quinine
nd 100 years ahead of doctors in treating
Fevers of alkinds? Ans.-.Tohnson's Chill
ma Fever Tonic. Why? Because one 50
ent bottle is guaranteed to cure.

The Levi Br-others, of Silun-
telr, place b~ef~'e 0111' re'ers at
list of so111 of filleir gOOdiS alil
prices. and say that thley not4

their goods are firlst class inl

Scotch Ginghams 121, 15, and 20c.
All Wool Double Width Cashmeres 25, 30,
50, and 75c. per yard.

Challies at 64, 81, 121, 20 and 23c.
White Lawn 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, and
5c.
Colored Lawn G, 8, 10, 12, and 15e.
Sateens 10, 121, and 25c.
Ginghams 8 and 10te.
White Embroidery Skirts 50, 60. and 75c:

$1 and 1.25 per yard.
Warner's Health Corset SI1.25.
Warner's Coroline Corset S1.
Ladies' Silk Mitts, colored and black,

from 25c. to Si.
Stamped tidies, scarfs, and splashers from
I~c. to 51.
Embroidery Cotton, all colors, 2 balls for

Butcher's Linen 40e. per yard.
Embroidery Silk 1c. per spool.
Wash Silk 5c. per skein.
Knitting Silk 50c. per hall.
Ladies' New-port Ties from SI to $3.50.
Opera Slippers from 75c. to $2.50.
Gents' Fine Shoes 53 to $5.
Best line of Summer Clothing at prices
rom $5 to $25.
Gents' and Boys' Strawv Hats from 25c. to

$3.50.
Ladies' Parasols from 25c. to S1.
Ladies' Hose, black and colors, from 10.

o 75c. lner pair.
Staple and Fancy Groceries in full lines.

LEVI BROTIIERiS,
Sunmter, S. C.

The quality of the blood depends munch
pon good or bad dligestion and assimzila-
ion. To make the blood rich iun life and
strength-giving constituents use Dr. .J. HI.
cLean's Sarsaparilla. It will nourish the
roperties of the blood, from which the elc-

uents of vitality are drawni.

Rtesolutions fromi New Zion.

EDITon MANNING Tsu::s,- At a called mfeet-
ing held at New Zion .June 28th New Zion
emocratic Club was organized. The of-

ficers elected were: D~r. L. M. WVoods, pres-
dent; J. W. Fleing and Riobert Tomulinison,
ie presidents; and J. W.' Gibbon, seere-

ary. Thie followin'g resolutions were offered
nd unanimuouly~adoptedl ly the club:
W\ CnF.W e thue Peoidle of New Zion cl

sinO'bled, r,'cogiz'ie thet Go~d-giveni right-.
'f0o1r peeihlde irres-pre~tive of ra'e ori color to

encaealyl ass-enibleh themslve's together for
:hepiurpos~e ot discussing grie'vances or thet
rncting( oft any business pertaining to
e public good, such being denied the
'res' Convention assembled at C'oliu-

Lia.Mr ch 27 1x90, by the disgraefutl c'on-
luet oft our Unive r.-ity students, all of which

1I.da,4TIIhat we endorse the Mare'b ('on-
ention.
/kedrail,T1'hat wec appriove of' the fearle'ss

0cou'llrt Ihis it.'ltatlit at the re-gular
lMaiera'tilcCo ettin to he heldl at (olum.u-

Muceto th Democpaty.y.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.
The be-st salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt R heumn, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give pe-rfe ct satisfaction cr

ioney rafundeA. Prici 25 c-nts per Lx.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

THE PULPIT AND TIHE STAGE.
Rev. F. .1. Shrout, pastor I'niited Breth-

ren Church, Blue 1ound, Kan., says: "I
feel it iny duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has don for nie. My
lungs were badly diseased, ane nIy parish-
ione-rs tought I could live only a few~wes.
Itook tive bottlIes ifiDr. King's New Di-cov-
ery and] am :ound and well, gairin 26 lbs.
in v~ight.
Arthur Love, Manager Love'; FaLnny Folk-;

Combination, write.-: "After a thoroungh
trial and convincing evidence, I ain confi-
dent Dr. King's New Discovery for con-

sumption beats 'em all, and cures when ev-

erything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do imy many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Fre- trial bottles at
Dinkins & Co.'s drug store. Ieular sizes
50c. and $1.

EPOCH.
The transition froi ong, hn--ring and

painfu sic-kness to robust hialth marks an

epbci I the lif-e of tlh in-dividilh Suich a
rnIuiirkable event is treasurc-d in the. ine-mo-

ry and the agency whereby the good health
Lis beens atf:tinel is grateful~ly blhssed.
Hence it is that so nich is heard in pndse
if Elect.riecLitters. So iiaiy fe--el It her oW,-
tIeir restoration to health, tu the use of the
Great Alterative ;nd Tonie. If yo iu at
tronble-l with aLny disease- if Kidlne,-y- Ii-
e- or Stoniach, ofi ilig or short staning youI

will surelv find relief by us-if leetri. it-
ters. Soll :it 50c. and :I Per botti- it Din-
kius Co.'s Drug store.

Sailer Woinderfil Progre-s.
S-rM:E, -illy 4. -The Sumt-r eitton enn-

press is now an assured fiact. Land near
the crossing of Wilmington, Columbia, and
Augusta, and the Charleston, Sumter, and
Nortbe-n railroads has ben purchased and
the work ef construction be-gun. The com-

pr-ess will be reiady in ample time for the
n-xt crop.

Mr. Perry M3oses will put up an ice fac-
tory near the compress. le has a contract
for the factory to begin making ice on the
1st of next iionth, or the contractor will
pay a forfeit of $20 per day for every day
thereafter until it is ready to work. This
rnterprise will fill a long-felt want, and our

citizens will surely feel themselves under
many obligations to air. Moses, who has
had the faith and pluck to establish this
enterprise entirely unaided by any stock
subsEcription.
Sumter has eleven brick stores now

being built, and they are already rented.
Mr. U. P. Monaghan is building four, Mr.
John Reid four, Mr. N. O'Dannell one, Mr.
A. A. Solomons one, and Mr. A White, Sr.,
one. The.-e stores will all have bandsonie
iron and ghss fronts. Messrs. J. Rytten.
burg & Sons are putting up a handsome
iron front and side parapets to their store
onl the corner of Main and Liborty streets.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of the Tnmrs will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
catarrh cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires con-
stitutional treatment. Ill's catarrh cure is
takei internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
niture in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer ore hundred dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure. Send fur list of;
testimonials. Address.

F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
:zM Sold by druggists, 75e.--lA'e t.

'Te State Counvenmtion -4 to 1 for T1illnman.
Cou:MlAn, July 7. A mieeting of the cam-

paign coinmiiitteei of the F-armer-s' Association
as hel he-re to-night, about fifteen being;

pesent. The nmeeting was convened at agri
ultural haill, but Coil. T. W. Stanland, of
Sunmerville, who was late, happoened tospy
-icoul of jpos~smus" up a tree ne-ar a win
low of ithhll. These poessnmiis were con-
fortaibly perche-d iin a linlb, and were get-
ting iredy toe take penelil pictures cof thie
mc'eti'ng for the-ir papers whecn Mr. Ranland
intered thie hall and gave the snap away
Ilait a dozen hieasi- shot out of the window
-nd it is -aid those piossusnis slid down the

ti-e- hil-- it wa-s oiled. Tre ientin.; the
ulj:urned toi the (Graiid C'eiitral hods-l.
Thii niting histed until 12.;d. The- con-
clsion was ar-ri vedl at, after classifying the
ounties, thiat Tilhan would ha~vr' 2Io vot-s
ut of u. in the. onvenStuon.

Presents in the most eleganit form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

---OF TES-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to permna-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ,ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LiVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
WVhen one is Bilious or Conscipated

-so -rix-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SL.EEV,.

HEALTH and STRENCTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUCCIST FOR

MANUFACTUREDONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

/EO,,v1LE. KY. NEW YORK, JI. Y-

TATE OF SOUTH GAROLUNA,
COUNTY OF CLARtEND)N.

Courtil of Common Pleas.
.WULIt'S D. FLOYD, Plaintff

EVANDER MiD.N!EL, Defenidantt.

SUMMONS FOR REUIEF-00OMPL.AINT SERVE.'
To the d.efendant, Evander MceDaniel:
'on liii Ibirhv suneone-d and regluired ro
msweir the~c-ni plaint in thiis asctioni, ofi wih it
icopy i- li--i-with s-rve.I up-on you. and to
;erve a -opy oif year ainswier tie thi said

sitre.- C.( , within tvwenty dayvs afte-r
the 'servi-e i:-r-of, e-xclui veof thei day of
uch s ricean..d if youm fail tic aniswer- the-

-eort foi thI reliefi demandedi~iini the coia-
jiaint.
I) itild 1th Decembeucr A. D. 1 Yi .

1'laintifY.- Ane.
To) thii ilfendaniii, Evyandl e .Iesniel:
Iake no.tie that Lth- suiiinious in this acin,

>fwhiii the fo re-goinig is a iop, s ileduk
anii,th'1-0 if thie Clirk iif theICouria
lninig i-n the c.ouiity ofi Clarenidn -ind
Mt,- of Siou~th C'ariiliina. Cin thei :tuith d.Ly of

une A. LI. 189Ii. 31. .1. IllRSCII,

Attet: ,1A.MES E. DAVtS.

J. ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZER, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

INTorth Atlanitioc 'W1arf,

CHARLESTON, S.. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Linuors and Cigars,

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
C H -IA YL.]C...Ei T OlT 1V S. C!..

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, SawMill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

ME'iRepairs executed with promplness and Di.spitch. &ndfor price lids.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F.S.RODGERS, Treasurer.

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
C.EA.B I" M0RTW lT, s.a C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
AND -IMPORTERS OF

-L' re Ger. ma. I.a1 it.
PELZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
MIn. M. LEVI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his friends and the public gen-

ally, with any of the above brands of Fertilizers.

MOLONY & CARTER,COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Dealers in Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay, Flour, Feed,

244 & 246 Meeting St., Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CHARLESTON, S. C.
farContracts made for car load lots or less.

G.S. Hacker & Son, BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERtS OF

Doors, Sasbh Blinds, Mouldings, Wholesale
Grocers,

157and 169, East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. L. HOTT H. A. HOYT.

.IIOYT&BRD.,
Buildin Materil argest and Oldest Jewelry Store in

ESTABLISHED 1842. SUMTER, S. C.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

JOHN WEBBN /
wHOLEsAL.E AND RETAIL DEALERl IN

CHOICE FAMIL.Y CROCERIES,O4
LiglOl's tind CigarS.

Stores, 130, 1511 an 191 .Meeting St., and

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Price lists cheerfully furnished. Special ie7Lm ,be tefrm 10oSf.

tttention given to consignments of countryAvrylge tok rBiani wath
produce.veybssier lae god ma.50

"AROUND THE CORNER"
SALOON. LoetPie._

[)pposite J. Ryttenberg & Sons' Grocery on

Gie eaillvheeoucmet Lapeutes, frmS0 o$0

~verytbestasilverillatedraotds made.f550
Lio toonean al. Fnel~qo Golad Rings onES hand. JieWe oLoc.

pujeweoryhlineolieasurrntohiakeyto see us.
specidtv 'iboLfowysdrPks.ce'.

AL. W..FLESO.
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